www.rescuepartytour.com

The Rescue Party Tour is coming to Toronto !!
Thursday, July 23rd. 6:00pm – 9:00pm

Bloor Cinema, 506 Bloor St. West (at Bathurst St)
K9 Rescue Me is pleased to be one of the sponsors of the Michigan based Rescue Party Tour which is having its Canadian
premier showing in Toronto on July 23rd.
Tom McPhee's An American Opera: The Greatest Pet Rescue Ever!, is a multi-award winning documentary which chronicles
what happened during Hurricane Katrina when pet owners were forced to evacuate without their pets. An American Opera
follows the pets, vets, owners, officials, rescuers, and adopters of animals as they try to remedy the situation, revealing that
not everyone had the same goal of saving animals.
Tom is taking his Rescue Party Tour to 100 cities in the US and Canada this year, hoping to create a vibrant and original ‘friendraiser’ event for the local rescue community. The Rescue Party Tour and K9 Rescue Me welcome all local animal organizations
and rescue groups, vets and friends and family to watch and discuss this unique film.
Further information and trailers for the documentary can be found on www.anamericanopera.com Please note: the
documentary is appropriate for ages 13 and over. There are disturbing scenes in the documentary but it is part of the story
and the contents are well balanced and fascinating.

Event details/inclusions Registration online: www.rescuepartytour.com
General Admin. Tickets: $10.00 US

VIP* tickets: $25.00 US

All tickets may be purchased online at www.rescuepartytour.com. Please note the registration site is American and you will be billed
in US dollars. We apologize for the inconvenience but the site is administered by the Rescue Party Tour group in Michigan.

*VIP tickets include a ‘meet and greet’ with Tom McPhee, the filmmaker at a private reception, a signed poster and most
importantly, a $10.00 donation to SPEAKING OF DOGS RESCUE.
IMPORTANT!! When paying your $25.00 VIP fee online, please enter code K933 to ensure your donation goes to Speaking of
Dogs Rescue.
*If you plan to attend, please drop Kim at line at furrymutts@bell.net so we can attend together and track donations! 
After Party! We are planning an ‘after’ party at a pub across the street from the Bloor Cinema and Tom, the filmmaker , and
his staff will attend as they would like to meet you all. Details to follow in the next few weeks..

